N Producer of aircraft towbars and portable power units
N Producent van vliegtuig towbars en voedingen
N Produzent Flugzeuge tows und Stromversorgungen
N Fabricant de remorques pour l’avion et power packs
N Productor de towbars para aviones y suministro eléctrico

Aero-Pac® has more than
15 years of experience
in the aviation sector.
We invent, manufacture
and supply over 60 countries
all over the world.
Our main products are power
equipments, aircraft moving
equipments, track and trace
systems and wireless inspection
cameras.
Our company operates
from Belgium. Our 600 m2
warehouse is equipped with
fully automated machinery
and we are close by the
International airport of
Wevelgem Kortrijk.
We are one of the market
leaders in portable product
technology for civil aviation,
commercial aviation, corporate
aviation, general aviation,
flying schools, military,
security services, police, fire
services, search and rescue
organizations, costums,
border control, prisons,
councils, the construction
industry and many more.
Aero-Pac® is producing high
quality aviation products
at the right price.
Aero-Pac® customers can
expect in depth technical
support and operational
advice.

PORTABLE BATTERY START UNITS
(CE-certified)
Our unique range of
28 V or 12 V portable
battery units are made for
starting up your aircraft up
to 1000 Amps.
The best power-to-weight
ratio on the market.
Our units are available at
very competitive prices.

CONTINUOUS DC POWER SUPPLIES
(CE-certified)
Unit of 28 V or 12 V
from 25 Amps to more
than 200 Amps, for
continuous power supplies
to aircrafts and helicopters.
Ideal for maintenance
and preflight inspections.

AIRCRAFT PLUGS AN2551
We are producer of aircraft
external power plugs and
cable sets.

Connect with confidence,
disconnect in safety.

AIRCRAFT MOVING EQUIPMENT
 APT3000 Lightweight, portable,
collapsible and extreme
manœuvrable aircraft towbars.
For all shoeless aircrafts.


APT3500 Stainless steel aircraft
moving equipment,
battery drill operated.
Moves aircrafts up to 3000 kg


APT4500 Stainless steal
construction, powerfull,
petrol engine operated
and robust.

 APT4000 Battery operated aircraft
moving equipment, long-lasting battery.
GIRATOW® helicopter towing unit. With
electro hydraulic helicopter lifting piston.

INSPECTION CAMERAS
AeroCam® is a remarkable high
quality, low cost inspection camera.
with LCD screen, battery operated,
CE-certified.
The AeroCam® is the perfect
equipment for aircraft maintenance
or preflight inspections.
It is extremely timesaving.

AIRPLANE TRACK AND TRACE DEVICES
AEROTRACK® is a track and trace device for airplanes. It’s a compact size portable GPS logging solution.

With its on-board memory, it allows you to log your route, alltitude and speed.
Through user friendly utility, it plots your track on Google Maps or aviation charts.
By coupling smart power-saving options with auto on/off it operates as datalogger or REALTIME through SMS or GPRS.

Aero-Pac® helicopter platforms are produced from an aluminium
corrosion free construction.
The dimensions are 4,0 meter x 5,0 meter,
other dimensions available.
The platform is delivered ready to use and has a height of only
12 cm or 4,7 inches which improves the safety during landing. It
enables for instance landing with only one skid on the platform
without endangering the safety.
Delivered in two units of 2,0 meter x 5,0 meter.
You can move the platform by a pallet truck
or the Aero-Pac® towbars.
The platform is lifted by hydraulic pistons.
Patented design.

www.aero-pac.com

Muizelaarstraat 23
8740 Pittem - Belgique
Bureau +32 491 152 980
info@aero-pac.com

